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1 Introduction 

This document outlines a set of guidelines on how to conduct household income 
surveys when Median Household Income (MHI) data from sources such as the 
American Community Survey (ACS) are unavailable or not representative of the service 
area. MHI values estimated in accordance with these guidelines can be used to 
determine funding eligibility for certain programs administered by the California State 
Water Resources Control Board (State Water Board) and the United States Department 
of Agriculture Rural Development (USDA). Any deviation from the guidelines or changes 
to the letter templates (included in the appendices) requires prior authorization from one 
of these funding agencies. Once an income survey report has been completed and 
approved, it may be used in all funding projects for the above funding agencies for up to 
five years. However, the Funding Agency may use ACS data or request that a new MHI 
Survey be conducted if the Funding Agency believes the previous income survey MHI 
determination is not representative.  
 
2 Definitions  

Applicant/Recipient: The legal entity that has entered, or plans to enter, a financial 
agreement with the Funding Agency. 
 
Commercial Property: Real estate property that is primarily used for business activities 
including retail, office and industrial. 
 
Funding Agency: State Water Board or United States Department of Agriculture Rural 
Development.  
 
Household: Consists of all the persons who occupy a housing unit, regardless of 
relationship to each other. 
 
Household Income: The household income is the total amount of income received by all 
household members 15 years old and over. Income includes any sources of gross 
income received regularly from employment, net business or farm income, veteran’s 
payments, unemployment compensation, child support, Social Security or supplemental 
security income, public assistance, retirement, survivor or disability pensions, interest 
payments, or alimony. 
 
Housing unit: A housing unit can be a house, a unit in a multi-unit building, an 
apartment, a mobile home, or individual units of a labor camp. If multiple housing units 
are in one parcel, each housing unit needs to be surveyed. 
 
Primary Home: Primary residence of occupant. 
 
Sample Size: The count of individual samples (household responses) received from the 
conducted survey. 
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Secondary Home: Vacation or seasonal home. 
 
State Water Board: California State Water Resource Control Board. 
 
Survey Implementer: The organization or consultant that will implement the survey. The 
Survey Implementer must be a reliable, impartial source that is not associated with the 
project or Applicant/Recipient.  
 
Universe: Total number of households from which a representative sample is drawn. 
The universe includes primary homes and secondary homes. 
 
Vacant Home: Unoccupied housing unit with an inactive water and/or sewer connection. 
 
Vacant Lot: Parcel with no housing units.  
 
3 Authorization  

The Applicant/Recipient may request an income survey if there is a reason to believe 
that the available MHI is not an accurate representation of the MHI of the service area. 
An income survey may or may not be paid for by the Funding Agency. The Funding 
Agency may also require an income survey if there is insufficient data available to 
accurately determine the service area MHI. Authorization requests must be approved by 
the Funding Agency prior to implementing an income survey. Failure to obtain survey 
pre-approval could result in invalidation of survey data which could cause increased 
costs and delays due to the possibility of restarting survey implementation.  
 
Prior to conducting an income survey, the Applicant/Recipient and Survey Implementer 
should discuss any possible co-funding opportunities to identify if the income survey will 
need to meet the requirements of other funding agencies. 
 
The Applicant/Recipient must submit a written request for authorization from their 
Funding Agency Contact to conduct an income survey. A template is included below in 
Appendix A. Such requests must include the following: 
 

1) The specific reasons why the Applicant/Recipient believes the available 
household income data for the service area is not accurate. If data is not 
available, this must be specified. 

 
2) The funding source(s) they are pursuing and if they anticipate applying for co-

funding with any other state or federal agencies. 
 
3) An estimate of the MHI and rationale for the estimate. 
 
4) The organization or consultant that will implement the survey. The Survey 

Implementer must be a reliable, impartial source that is not associated with the 
project or Applicant/Recipient.  
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5) Survey procedures including methods for selecting and contacting survey 
participants and the format for reporting survey results. A map to identify the 
service area boundaries. 

 
6) Estimated number of households in the service area and associated number of 

responses required. 
 
7) Estimated number of permanent households. 
 
8) Estimated cost and schedule for completing the survey. Schedule must account 

for delays due to issues with meeting the minimum sample size requirements 
(described in detail in the following section). 

 
9) Method for accommodating persons with limited English proficiency. 

 
4 Household Selection and Sample Size 

Every household within the MHI survey boundary must have an equal opportunity to be 
included in the sample. The Income Survey Results Template automatically calculates 
the required sample size based on the universe size and provides the required sample 
size based on the highest value resulting from the State Water Board and USDA 
Funding methods described below: 

 
State Water Board Funding: 
 

The minimum required number of responses is based on the number of households in 
the service area and is calculated using Cochran’s formula for small population sizes 
(12,000 households or fewer), which will allow for the calculation of a median household 
income with a 90% confidence interval and a 5% margin of error. 
 

 
 

Where,  
N = Number of households in universe 
n = Minimum number of responses from households 
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USDA Funding: 
 
The minimum response rate percentage is determined by the table below. 

 
       Households in Universe       Sample Size as Percentage 

 
      1    –       55              90 
    56    –       63              87 
    64    –       70              85 
    71    –       77              84 
    78    –       99              80 
            100    –     115              78 
            116    –     153              72 
            154    –     180              69 
            181    –     238              67 
            239    –     308              57 
            309    –     398              50 
            399    –     650              38 
            651    –  1,200              25 
         1,201    –  2,700              13 
         2,701    or more                 10 
 

 
The calculated minimum number of responses must be rounded up to the closest whole 
number. The calculated sample size is a minimum; all households in the sample 
universe must be given a sufficient opportunity to respond. All responses from 
households must be used in calculations. Completed surveys that identify addresses as 
vacant lots, vacant homes, or commercial properties must be excluded from the 
universe. 
 
When it is not viable to survey all households in the universe, a randomized subset of 
the total may be used with approval from the Funding Agency. The subset of addresses 
must be randomly selected from a randomized list of all household addresses. All 
households in this subset must be surveyed even if the minimum responses rate has 
been achieved. Over-sampling to account for non-responsive households may be 
required. The amount of over-sampling will be determined by the Survey Implementer; 
oversampling by at least 20 percent of the required sample size is a good rule of thumb, 
but it will vary greatly based on service area’s engagement. 
In cases where it is not practical to obtain enough responses to meet the minimum 
sample sizes, defaulted values (equal to the largest household income in the sample) 
can be used to meet the sample size requirement. A request must be submitted to the 
Funding Agency for written approval to use defaulted values. See Appendix D for a 
Sample Request to Use Additional Values. A copy of the approval must be included in 
the final report. 
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5 Method Selection 

The Survey Implementer must decide the most cost-effective survey method that is best 
for an area, the size of the sample needed, and the means available for identifying 
households to survey. 
 
The selected survey method(s) must provide a means for households with limited 
English proficiency to respond to the survey. Please refer to “Enforcement of Title VI of 
the Civil Rights Act of 1964 National Origin Discrimination Against Persons with Limited 
English Proficiency", 65 FR 50123, for the specifics of this requirement. 
 
Prior to conducting a survey, a notification letter must be sent by the Applicant/Recipient 
to all the addresses of households identified to be surveyed and inform users that an 
income survey will be conducted (see Appendix B). Addresses are to be obtained from 
the Applicant/Recipient contact. 
 
To maintain impartiality, only the Survey Implementer, and delegates, who are not 
associated with the Applicant/Recipient, are permitted to handle survey data or be 
present during surveys. Acceptable survey methods include: 
 

1) Electronic Surveys: An electronic survey is a time efficient and affordable way 
to collect income data for communities where almost, if not all, residents have 
access to e-mails. This is the primary method if e-mail addresses from most 
residents are available in order to provide an equal opportunity to respond. 
Mailed surveys must be sent to residents whose emails are not available. 
Otherwise, electronic surveys must only be used in conjunction with other 
survey methods by providing a link in survey materials. Electronic survey 
methods must be approved by the Funding Agency prior to conducting an 
electronic survey. 

 
2) Door-to-door survey: A door-to-door survey takes more time to conduct 

because of the effort needed to obtain surveys. Door-to-door surveys without 
mailings must make a fair attempt to contact all households. First, the Survey 
Implementer must introduce themselves, and then contact someone who is 
qualified to speak for the household (i.e., heads of household, spouse of the 
head of household, or someone in the household who is knowledgeable about 
household income.) Next, the Survey Implementer identifies the purpose of the 
survey, solicits participation from the respondent, and accurately records the 
survey responses. Survey Implementers for small communities often use a 
door-to-door survey due to the geographical size. Two or more visits at different 
times must be attempted if previous visits are not successful. 
 
All door-to-door surveys must be conducted at a time and day to maximize 
likelihood that a qualified household member is available. The Survey 
Implementer must avoid selecting a time or method that will yield biased 
results. For example, conducting surveys only during the day from Monday to 
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Friday might exclude families where all heads of household work. Since these 
households could have higher incomes than families with only one employed 
member, timing may lead to the biased result of finding an excessively high 
proportion of low-income households. The Survey Implementer must ensure 
that each survey is complete and that each question is answered clearly. 
Incomplete or ambiguous responses must be clarified by re-contacting the 
respondent. 

 
3) Mail survey:  A mail survey may be easy to conduct, but often yields a low rate 

of response, which would require additional survey mailings and possibly a 
door-to-door survey. To conduct a mail survey, the Survey Implementer needs 
a list of all the addresses in the service area, a survey, a stamped self-
addressed return envelope and postage. Consideration must be given to 
multiple-unit residences, such as apartment buildings, which may have only 
one billing address but represent several households that should be included in 
the universe. A follow up letter must be mailed if the first mailing does not 
generate the required number of responses. The number of surveys mailed will 
depend on the number of households in the service area: 
 
For mail surveys when the service area has 3,300 or fewer households: Every 
household will be contacted. If additional responses are required after mailings, 
households to be surveyed by door-to-door surveys will be selected from the 
pool of non-responsive households using a random numbers generator.  
 
For mail surveys when the service area has more than 3,300 households: The 
households to be surveyed will be selected using a random numbers generator.  
 

4) Combination survey: Using a combination of the above methods is advisable 
in some situations to effectively survey a service area. For example, when no 
one is home to answer a door-to-door survey, a note may be left requesting 
that the occupant telephones the Survey Implementer. Similarly, the Survey 
Implementer may telephone a household to schedule a time to perform the 
survey. A letter may be mailed to residents informing them of the date a survey 
will occur and a time the Survey Implementer will visit. 

 
6 Results 

The service area MHI must be determined based on the median value of the total 
annual income of all households surveyed, including secondary homes. The results 
must specify that the service area MHI is based on a random sample if not all 
households are surveyed. The number of responses must meet the minimum response 
rate, unless a written waiver of such requirement is obtained from the Funding Agency. 
The waiver must be included in the final report.  
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Any non-standard survey method(s), response(s), or results that introduce uncertainty 
(e.g., a significant number of extremely low incomes.) must be discussed with the 
Funding Agency representative and may be audited before approval. 
 
The Income Survey Results Template calculates the MHI based on the income of all 
households in the sample. 
 
7 Final Report 

A final report summarizing the income survey process and results is required and must 
be concurred by the Funding Agency prior to distributing to other parties involved. Along 
with the report, an electronic copy of the Income Survey Results must be provided using 
the spreadsheet template. The report must include the following items: 
 

1) MHI and related calculations (number of households sampled, number of 
households contacted, number of households in the service area) 
 

2) Validity period of MHI determination (up to five years from the final survey report 
date) 

 
3) Survey methodology 

 
4) Explanation of any accommodations made for persons with limited English 

proficiency; or explanation of why no accommodations were necessary 
 

5) List of households in the service area (specifies households that responded, 
households that did not respond, vacant lots, secondary homes, additional 
households discovered and commercial properties). A clear distinction between 
secondary homes and permanent households must be made 
 

6) Sample of mailed letters and/or electronic communication and survey questions   
 

7) Service area boundary map 
 

8) MHI data table containing survey number, number of people in household, 
annual gross income reported, survey date, and secondary home status 
(Reference the table in Appendix F) 
 

9) Copy of income survey request/methods approval request letter from the 
Applicant/Recipient (not required for income surveys covered under Technical 
Assistance) 
 

10) Copy of income survey approval letter from the Funding Agency 
 

11) Any waivers or special instructions provided by the Funding Agency 
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A Report Concurrence Letter from the Funding Agency must be included with all copies 
of the Final Report. 
 
8 Report Concurrence 

The final draft of the income survey report must be submitted to the Funding Agency. 
The Funding Agency will make recommendations or formally concur with the report and 
MHI determination with an approval letter. The approval letter must then be included 
with all copies of the final version of the report.  
 
With documented Funding Agency concurrence, MHI determinations from income 
surveys are valid for up to five years from the final MHI report date. The Funding 
Agency holds the right to audit the data five years from the date of the final report. The 
key to match the household list to the survey returns will be available to the Funding 
Agency for review. The Funding Agency is not obligated to use the income survey MHI 
to determine funding eligibility if there is reason to believe the data is no longer 
accurate.  
 
9 Sample Documents 

The following sample documents are attached in the appendices below. Any changes to 
the letter templates require prior authorization from the funding agency.   
 
Appendix A. Sample Letter Requesting Authorization for Performing an Income Survey 

(For use by Applicant/Recipient who does not have a Technical 
Assistance) 

Appendix B. Sample Letter to Notify Users of Income Survey (For use by 
Applicant/Recipient) 

Appendix C. Sample Letter (For use by Survey Implementer) 
Appendix D. Sample Request to Use Additional Values (For use by Survey 

Implementer) 
Appendix E. Mailed Survey Template (For use by Survey Implementer) 
Appendix F. Sample Table from Income Survey Results Spreadsheet (For use by 

Survey Implementer)  
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Appendix A. Sample Letter to Request Authorization to 
Perform an Income Survey 

(For use by Applicant/Recipient performing Independent Income Survey) 
 

Date 
 
Dear (Contact at Funding Agency), 
 
This letter serves as our formal request for authorization to perform an independent 
income survey to determine the Median Household Income (MHI) of the (system/service 
area name).  
 
(Pick one of the below options) 

1) We have been informed by (project or grant manager) at the (Funding Agency) 
that there is insufficient data available through the American Communities 
Survey (ACS) to determine the service area’s MHI and an income survey is 
required. 

 
OR  
 

2) We do not believe the MHI data provided by the American Communities Survey 
(ACS) data accurately represents the service area MHI because… (Include 
specific reason why). 

 
We believe the service area’s MHI to be approximately (insert estimated value), based 
on... (include rationale such as surrounding areas, previous income surveys, etc.). 
 
We wish to contract (name of Survey Implementer) to perform the income survey. 
(name of Survey Implementer) has no connections to the project and will serve as an 
impartial third party.  
 
Approximately (# of households) permanent households are located within the system’s 
service area. Based on the most current Multiagency Guidelines provided by the State 
Water Resources Control Board, Division of Financial Assistance, and the number of 
households in our records, the minimum sample size is (minimum sample size). These 
numbers are preliminary estimates and are subject to change. A map of the service 
area is attached for reference. 
 
(Survey Implementer) has proposed the following methodology: 
(Pick one of the below options or develop an alternative) 

1) Following a notification letter from (name of Applicant/Recipient), (name of 
Survey Implementer) will perform additional mailings of surveys. Surveys will be 
mailed in English and (add additional languages as needed). If mailings do not 
yield enough responses to meet the minimum sample size, (name of Survey 
Implementer) will perform door-to-door surveys. 

2) Following a notification letter from (name of Applicant/Recipient), (name of 
Survey Implementer) will perform door-to-door surveys. 

3) Following a notification letter from (name of Applicant/Recipient), (name of 
Survey Implementer) will perform an electronic survey. 
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(Add project specific strategies for ensuring sampling is random and that households 
with Limited English Proficiency are provided an opportunity to respond.) 
 
The preliminary cost estimate is (insert estimated cost). The anticipated start date is 
(insert date), with an estimated completion date of (insert date). 
 
Sincerely, 
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Appendix B. Sample Letter to Notify Users of Income Survey 
(For use by Applicant/Recipient) 

 
(Use Applicant/Recipient letterhead)                           
(Current Date) 
 
Dear Resident of (system/service area name), 
 
(Applicant/Recipient name) has plans to apply to (federal or state funding programs) for 
(water/sewer) system improvements and upgrades that will include the following: 
 
(insert description of project).                                                  
 
(Insert why project is needed) 
 
As part of the application process, the funding agency needs to determine the median 
household income of the service area.  (Applicant/Recipient name) will have an 
impartial third-party contractor perform a focused household income survey.  
 
Income surveys require a high percentage of residents to respond for the survey to be 
considered valid.  Submittal of incomplete or inaccurate income information could 
significantly delay or potentially jeopardize the service area’s ability to receive state or 
federal funding support.   
 
It is therefore critical that you provide the information requested accurately on the 
survey form.  Your responses to this survey will be kept anonymous.  No personal 
identifying information will be reported in the survey results. 
 
(Choose option based on sampling strategy) 

1) (name of Survey Implementer) will perform this survey.  An income survey will be 
(mailed/emailed) to you in the next few days.  Please complete the information 
and return it to (name and address to return survey).  

 
If unable to meet the response rate after repeated mailings/emailing, (name of 
Survey Implementer) will perform door-to-door surveying.  
 

2) (name of Survey Implementer) will perform this survey.  Beginning on (insert 
date), they will begin door-to-door surveys based on a random sampling of 
households in the service area. 

 
(name of Survey Implementer) has been authorized to perform this survey on behalf of 
(insert Applicant/Recipient name).  
 
You can help your community and (Applicant/Recipient name) obtain funding from 
federal and state funding agencies, so that needed improvements can be made.  Thank 
you for your assistance.  For more information, please feel free to contact: 
 
(Applicant/Recipient Contact information) 
 
(Contact information for the Survey Implementer) 
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Thank you for your help, 
 
(Name, and Title) 
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Apéndice B. Modelo de carta para notificar a los usuarios sobre la 
encuesta de ingresos 

(Para uso del postulante/destinatario) 
 

(Use el membrete del postulante/destinatario)                           
(Fecha actual) 
 
Estimado residente de (nombre del sistema/área de servicio): 
 
(Nombre del postulante/destinatario) tiene previsto solicitar a (programas de 
financiación federales o estatales) mejoras y actualizaciones del sistema de 
(agua/alcantarillado) que incluirán lo siguiente: 
 
(Insertar descripción del proyecto).                                                  
 
(Insertar por qué se necesita el proyecto) 
 
Como parte del proceso de solicitud, la agencia de financiación necesita determinar el 
ingreso medio de los hogares del área de servicio. (Nombre del postulante/destinatario) 
solicitará a un contratista imparcial la realización de una encuesta centrada en los 
ingresos medios de los hogares.  
 
Las encuestas de ingresos requieren que un alto porcentaje de residentes responda 
para que la encuesta se considere válida.  La presentación de información incompleta o 
inexacta sobre los ingresos podría retrasar de manera significativa o poner en peligro la 
capacidad del área de servicio para recibir apoyo financiero estatal o federal.   
 
Por lo tanto, es fundamental que proporcione la información solicitada con precisión en 
el formulario de la encuesta.  Sus respuestas a esta encuesta se mantendrán 
anónimas.  En los resultados de la encuesta no se incluirá ninguna información de 
identificación personal. 
 
(Elija la opción en función de la estrategia de muestreo) 

1) (nombre del implementador de la encuesta) realizará esta encuesta.  En los 
próximos días, se le enviará una encuesta de ingresos (por correo postal/por 
correo electrónico).  Complete la información y envíela a (nombre y dirección 
para devolver la encuesta).  

 
Si no se consigue alcanzar el índice de respuesta después de repetidos envíos 
por correo postal/correo electrónico, (nombre del implementador de la encuesta) 
realizará encuestas puerta a puerta.  
 

2) (nombre del implementador de la encuesta) realizará esta encuesta.  A partir de 
(insertar fecha), comenzarán las encuestas puerta a puerta basadas en un 
muestreo aleatorio de los hogares del área de servicio. 

 
(nombre del implementador de la encuesta) ha sido autorizado a realizar esta encuesta 
en nombre de (insertar el nombre del postulante/destinatario). 
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Puede ayudar a su comunidad y a (nombre del postulante/destinatario) a obtener 
fondos de las agencias de financiación federales y estatales para que se puedan 
realizar las mejoras necesarias.  Le agradecemos por su colaboración.  Para obtener 
más información, comuníquese con: 
 
(Información de contacto del postulante/destinatario) 
 
(Información de contacto del implementador de la encuesta) 
 
Le agradecemos por su ayuda. 
 
(Nombre y título) 
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Appendix C. Sample Letter 
(For use by Survey Implementer for Mailed/emailed Surveys) 

 
(Applicant/Recipient Letterhead) 
 
(Current Date) 
 
ATTENTION: RESIDENTS OF (System/Service area Name) 
 
The (Applicant/Recipient name) has authorized (name of Survey Implementer) to 
conduct an income survey in your neighborhood.  Attached is the survey form that will 
be utilized to obtain the needed information.  Please complete the survey to the best of 
your ability. 
 
The information obtained through this survey is necessary to determine funding 
eligibility from various federal or state programs.  The funding will be used to plan 
and/or construct (description of project).  This will enable the (Applicant/Recipient 
Name) to (insert reason for project).  This survey is being conducted to establish an 
accurate Median Household Income of the service area.  
 
Any personally identifiable information will be kept confidential.  Income data may be 
publicly released but will not contain any personally identifiable information.  It is 
important that the information you provide is an accurate representation of the questions 
asked.  Please complete the attached survey as soon as possible and return the 
completed survey form in the included pre-addressed, postage paid envelope.  The 
survey can be completed online at [insert website address] (Note to implementer: 
remove sentence if there is no option to respond digitally).  Assistance can be arranged 
to help you complete the survey if required.  If a response is not received within 15 
days, you will receive an additional notice with a second copy of the form for your 
response.   
 
Once the completed surveys have been received, (name of Survey Implementer) will 
create two separate lists: one with anonymous data from the survey, and one with a list 
of households.  The key used to associate the survey results with specific households’ 
addresses will be kept confidential and will only be utilized to verify the accuracy of the 
income report by (name of the Survey Implementer).  
 
If you would like more information about the survey and how the information will be 
utilized to assist the residents of (system/service area name), please feel free to 
contact: 
 
(Applicant/Recipient contact person name, address, phone number, e-mail address) 
 
(Survey Implementer organization name, contact person name, contact info) 
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Apéndice C. Ejemplo de carta 
(Para uso del implementador de la encuesta para las encuestas enviadas por correo 

postal/correo electrónico) 
 
(Membrete del postulante/destinatario) 
 
(Fecha actual) 
 
ATENCIÓN: RESIDENTES DE (nombre del sistema/área de servicio): 
 
(Nombre del postulante/destinatario) ha autorizado a (nombre del implementador de la 
encuesta) a realizar una encuesta de ingresos en su vecindario.  Se adjunta el 
formulario de la encuesta que se utilizará para obtener la información necesaria.  
Complete la encuesta lo mejor que pueda. 
 
La información obtenida a través de esta encuesta es necesaria para determinar la 
posibilidad de obtener financiación de diversos programas federales o estatales.  La 
financiación se utilizará para planificar o construir (descripción del proyecto).  Esto 
permitirá a (nombre del postulante/destinatario) (insertar el motivo del proyecto).  Esta 
encuesta se realiza para establecer un ingreso medio de los hogares preciso del área 
de servicio.  
 
Cualquier información personal identificable se mantendrá confidencial.  Los datos 
sobre los ingresos pueden hacerse públicos, pero no contendrán ninguna información 
personal identificable.  Es importante que la información que proporcione sea una 
representación precisa de las preguntas formuladas.  Complete la encuesta adjunta lo 
antes posible y devuelva el formulario completo en el sobre con franqueo pagado que 
se incluye.  Puede completar la encuesta en línea en [insertar la dirección del sitio web] 
(Nota para el implementador: eliminar la indicación si no hay opción de responder de 
manera digital).  Se puede proporcionar asistencia para ayudarlo a completar la 
encuesta, si lo necesita.  Si no se recibe una respuesta en el plazo de 15 días, recibirá 
un aviso adicional con una segunda copia del formulario para que responda.   
 
Una vez recibidas las encuestas completas, (nombre del implementador de la 
encuesta) creará dos listas separadas: una con los datos anónimos de la encuesta y 
otra con la lista de hogares.  La clave utilizada para asociar los resultados de la 
encuesta con las direcciones específicas de los hogares se mantendrá confidencial y 
solo se utilizará para verificar la exactitud del informe de ingresos por parte de (nombre 
del implementador de la encuesta).  
 
Si desea más información sobre la encuesta y cómo se utilizará la información para 
ayudar a los residentes de (nombre del sistema/área de servicio), no dude en 
comunicarse con nosotros: 
 
(Nombre de la persona de contacto del postulante/destinatario, dirección, número de 
teléfono, dirección de correo electrónico) 
 
(Nombre de la organización implementadora de la encuesta, nombre de la persona de 
contacto, información de contacto) 
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Appendix D. Request to Use Additional Values 
(For use by Survey Implementer if they are unable to meet sample size requirements) 

 
Dear (Contact at Funding Agency), 
 
This letter serves as our formal request for authorization to use additional values due to 
an inability to meet the sample size requirements. 
 
[Explain efforts performed so far to solicit survey responses and why you believe 
additional efforts to obtain sample sizes will not be effective.] 
 
[Include a screenshot of the Data Tables from the ‘Results’ tab from the Income Survey 
Results Template.] 
 
Since we have been unable to achieve the required minimum sample size, we are 
requesting authorization to include default values in our calculations.  
 
We recommend defaulting them to the maximum observed household income value of 
[insert the maximum value observed]. 
 
We have attached the current electronic version of the Income Survey Results Template 
to this request. 
 
Sincerely, 
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Appendix E. Household Income Survey 
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Apéndice E. Encuesta sobre los ingresos de los hogares 
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Appendix F. Example Table from Income Survey Results Template 
(For use by Survey Implementer) 

 
 

Survey Number Survey Date # of People in 
Household 

Reported Income 
Value 

Primary or 
Secondary 
Household 
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